LAKEVIEW CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC.
Annual General Meeting of the Membership
July 11, 2020 Minutes
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Membership of the Lakeview Condominium
Association held on the lawn and via conference call at 370 E La Bonte Street, Dillon,
Colorado.
1. Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by Carolyn, as President, at 10:15am.
Murray Bain chaired the meeting.
2. Introductions and Attendance: Carol Schroeder (Unit A), Don Schroeder (Unit B),
Carolyn Hime (Unit 302), Kevin Keegan and Donna LaJoy (Unit 201), Adam Cole (Unit
202), Kevin Stefanik (Unit 503), Kelly O’Connell (Unit 301), Paul and Joann Desrosiers
(Unit 401), Michael Spies (Unit 403).
Phone Attendees: Adam Kaeli (101), Casey Martin (unit E), Brandon Maki (Unit 405),
Tom Brennan (Unit 404), Corrie Woloshan (Unit 502), Steven and Kate Hartsock (Unit
102).
Proxies Received and Validated: none
Also present from the Management Company (Summit HOA Services Inc., or “SHOA”),
Murray Bain (President), and Cathy Fraser (Community Manager (CAM), recorded the
minutes.
3. Quorum Compliance: As 15 of 25 owners were present either in person, by phone or
by proxy, a quorum of at least 20% was achieved. The meeting notice was mailed and
emailed to the membership in accordance with the governing documents. Notice was
also posted on HOA website that SHOA manages.
4. Approval of Prior Annual General Meeting Minutes: Carolyn briefly summarized
the minutes from 07.20.2019. After some discussion, a motion was made by (Don Unit
B) to approve the minutes and (Kevin 201) seconded, and, as all were in favor, none
opposed, it was resolved that:
The minutes, from the July 20, 2019, Annual General Meeting
of the Membership were approved.
5. President’s Report: Welcome and glad everyone is here to our first outside meeting.
As far as changes to our 25 unit community, Sharon Forman sold 301 to Kelly O’Connell
who is present. Right now there are two 3 bedroom units on the market and their
asking price is in the $500,000 range.
Carolyn thanked Sharon and Kevin Stefanik for their past service to the Board and for
Kevin’s past service as President for several years, especially his contribution to the

new boiler room. She also thanked Kevin Keegan for stepping up as Vice President,
with some fresh insights as a newer owner and past experiences with HOA’s. And also
thanked the Board members for their contributions- Corrie Woloshan as Secretary and
also Webmaster, and newer members learning the ropes- Tom Brennan and Brandon
Maki.
This fiscal year we’ve spent about $40,000 maintenance and improvements including
chimney and stucco repairs. Typical complaints about pets barking, renters having pets
in their units and vehicles parking in other’s spots continue. According to bylaws, any
complaints need to be sent to Summit HOA Services in writing. We encourage everyone
to look at the By-Laws and House Rules, and parking policies.
In 2009, the board voted to discontinue the Right of 1st Refusal due to potential
discrimination and financing difficulties. However, we potentially need to change the
Declarations regarding the first refusal. It’s a process to change the Declarations, 67%
of owners need to approve any changes. A suggestion was made to review the entire
Declarations and make updated changes. That is about a one to two-year process. This
association is pre-CCIOA (July 1, 1992), major revision was done in 2005 (Senate bill
100). There needs to be a discussion whether the board would like to be under the
CCIOA law. (Can be discussed at board meetings). Kevin Keegan will take the lead on
looking at the Declarations with Murray and coming up with potential changes.
Natural gas is being purchased on spot market and contract is up in October. We just
renewed at a fixed price for three years at a 6% increase. SHOA has been managing for
two years and has made some improvements but there is still need of further
improvement.
6. Management Report: Murray has been working with Highlander for chimney cap
repairs, stucco repairs, coating walkways with Tufflex. Brad Smith roofing has done
metal work, railing will be finished. Brad will also do a few roofing repairs. Bernie has
started the stairwell painting. The exterior of buildings is ready for a coat of elastomeric
or other paint. Being that this is an old building, some things are getting to the end of
their useful life. Also, the parking lot has exposed rebar, and walkways and curbs are
deteriorating. These repairs can be broken down into separate projects. There are
potential projects with the balconies and deteriorating walkway concrete; maybe resurfacing with Tufflex vs. replacing concrete. Door on smaller building hallway needs to
be replaced. Slurry was also suggested for leveling off walkways.
7. Financial Report & Dues: financials through June, $96,000 reserves, few more
payments to hit reserves for Brad Smith and final payment for Highlander. P&L year to
date actuals income vs budget slightly ahead of budget. Operating budget income less
expenses would be zero for the next fiscal year. Expenses; We are $5,000 in red right
now due to management fees, an old fee prior, repairs and maintenance. Salary for
Bernie was discussed and that he is due for a raise. Reserve section “Other Expense”
costs show $3,350.00 boiler project, $30,800 concrete and stucco, and $3400 dryer
vents moved. Associations run lean budgets and things fluctuate, may run in the
account in red due to payment timing. NSF charges are under profit and loss misc.

$76.00. Bernie is subcontracted prior to SHOA being brought on; he is not an employee
of SHOA. SHOA has authority to direct Bernie.
8. Owner Education: (see attached document) reserves; we are heavily dipping into the
reserves right now, so this is to help educate owners a bit more about the reserves.
The board has a responsibility to the association to repair and maintain the common
elements. For a $10,000 100% level of reserve funding in today’s money, we’d need to
put 1,000 for over 10 years. If overfunded you would have to give money back,
typically associations have reserves funded at a level of 40-60%, this association is at
about 45%, this is a good working funding level. Special Assessment (SA) vs increase
in dues; it’s better to increase dues to fund the reserves. Colorado laws states you have
to plan for your reserves, a reserve study runs $3,000 - $5,000. We have prepared a
major maintenance chart to plan for future projects. If there’s a planned assessment it
needs to be disclosed to potential buyers. If we would jeopardize reserves, then a SA
would be implemented. Reserve budget was presented to the board.
9. Facility Manager Report: Bernie set up tent, chairs, and cleaned bathroom for people
to use. Closed clubhouse for COVID, cut rebar on walkways, takes care of the grounds,
switched to Waste Management, working with the contractors on preparation. The
doors mentioned above needs to be a priority, trees need to be trimmed; Bernie is
working with a tree company. Bernie will be putting up some trim and finishing painting
the stairwells.
10.
2020 Budget Ratification: we don’t have to necessarily ratify this because
Lakeview is pre CCIOA. But it’s a recommendation to approve and ratify after the title is
clarified. Proposed budget has been approved by the board, P&L column near end of
this FY overview compares current year to budget, MMC (Major Maintenance Chart)
goes out twelve years. The dues list is included and if this budget is ratified, there will
be a dues increase to make sure there is adequate funding for repairs and
maintenance, increase will average 7% a large part will be going into the reserves. The
allocated ownership share for common elements and the reserves is required by law
and our Declarations. MMC (Major Maintenance Chart) the year going into is
highlighted, numbers are changed based on what is spent; anything to the right is what
is projected. Building B roof can be deferred for a few years. Inspection and core
sampling can be done of the roof; Murray can check with Brad to spot check roof. (For
2024/25 under domestic hot water system we’re now estimating $20,000 storage
tanks; $20,000 boilers, but may move further in the future).
After discussion a motion was made by Unit A and seconded by
Unit 403 that the 2021 FY budget be ratified.

11. Old Business
a. Stucco, Tufflex, double tee & stair maintenance.
i. By the clubhouse
ii. Tufflex coating was done by the clubhouse and the ground level
iii. Middle stairs were painted
iv. Stucco repair was done on chimneys

b. Fireplace removal
i. Unit F, was required to brace the structure; Murray to follow up on
this. Need to take more aggressive action on this.
c. Clubhouse opening (COVID) discussion. All in favor to keep closed at this
time.
d. 403, 305, 501 window replacement; These units will be given the windows
if they pay for the cost of the installation. Energy bills went down 16%
after these upgraded windows were installed.
12.
a.
b.
c.

d.

New Business
Elastomeric painting (Murray will obtain proposal)
Walkways and railings will be discussed at board meetings.
When our buildings were built, carpet was on the floors and when carpet
was taken up the noise increased. A proposal was made in 2013 to require
that when replacing flooring if units are below, that for sound reduction an
underlayment should be put in when putting in new hard-surfaced floors.
A new motion was made to prohibit ceramic or porcelain tile floors except
for kitchen and bathrooms. For units with existing hard-surfaced flooring,
they will be required to put area rugs on them to deaden sounds on a
large percentage of the flooring, if there are units below. Motion was
approved. (Board to elaborate.)
Shut off stops need to be added to shower valves when they are worked
on or replaced, see attached document.

13.

Election of Directors: everyone is staying on board, no expiration of terms

14.

Adjournment: As no further business was presented, the Chair adjourned the
Meeting at 11:56 am.

I hereby attest that these minutes are a true and accurate account of the meeting thus held
on July 11, 2020.

______________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________

Signed Lakeview President

9/13/20
__________________________
Date
====================================================

